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hovering over several fishing boobies,
and chase a booby, forcinq it to qive up
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JOURNAL OF THE }938 LINE ISLAND EXPEDITION

By Tfalter R. Donaghho

July 16: Sailed at 7100 p.m. on board the USCGC Roger B" Taley, from Pier
54, Honolu1u, bound for Palmyra, Samoa, and the Line Is1ands. I was aboard as
assistant to Mr. George C. lVlunro, Associate Ornitholoqist, Bernice P. Bishop
Museum, who was to band seabirds for the U.S. Bioloeical Survey.

July 17: Ship 150 miles out at sea by morninq. trYatched for birds at various
times of the day. Saw most of them before breakfast; Havraiian petrel, and wedqe-
tailed shearwaters w'erl most oommonly seen. Several Newellr s shearuraters were
spotted, as well as one or two Bulwerr s petrels, and red-tailed tropic birds. An
inquisitive blue-faced booby flew up to the ship, circled a few times, then flew
on its way.

July 18r Watched for birds threetines during the day; saw only a red-tailed
tropic bird which circled the ship at about one orclock., Equetori'al initiations
started today. I was one of the doomed rrpollyrqgsrr...

July 19: Birds became numerous" At a ten 6t cloek observation, three bLue-
faced boobios appeared, one of which was accompanied by three red-tailed tropic
birds and two noody tern, all. busy fishins. Another fishing party of four tropic
birds was soen far out to Eea. A nr:rnber of brown boobies were seen just off the
bow, while sooty tern, potrel, more boobies and tropic btrds were noted.

At one time thettTaneyit passed a school of fish that was being pursued by a
echool of porpoise. Boobies and petrels were flying above, catching fish as they
leaped into the air to escape the porpoise.

Passed the half\nay nark today. Howland Island shouLd bo reached in two dgys.

July 20: 1flithin 250 mi]es of Hourland, Morning nasty, with frequent squalls;
not many birds seen. Afternoon observations resulted in 7 boobies, one noddy
tern, two frigate birds, and four shearwaters. Two petrels were seen that had
bluj-sh back and white breasts. (Bonin petrel?)

July 21r Sighted l{owland Island at five to nine this morning. The rtrmelia
Earhart Memorial Light appeared above the horizon, soon followed by the island
it seLf.

A flock of frigate birds was seen
now and then a frigate bird would dive
its fish.
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Gradually we drevr nearerto the Low, flat island. To the rear of the two
buildings that comprised the settlement, Itasca ?own, were lcou treos in two smal1
clumps. lhousands of birds were in the air above the island.

The Taney dropped anchor, life boats were let down and soon l,ve were off to
the shore. Boobies'were flying all around us. They came close and paused over-
head to get an eyeful. The four colonists, Hawaiian boys employed by the Govern-
ment to make meteorological observations, and to hold the island for t.he U. S.,
were waiting on the beach as Tre jumped out and waded t o shore, After packing
fuir. I';iunror s things and my own up to the house, I joined IVir. Munro and Emory, an
assistant, and wo set out to band birds.

Going around to the back of the house and starting inland, I was qreeted by
a breath-taking sight. Birds--hundreds of birds, thousands of birds--were on the
grou:d and in the air. The island was surarming with birds: terns, bcobies, fri-
gate birds. The interior was flat and barren, covered with low, creeping plants,
and this green and white terrain was fairly dotted with the white forms of boobies,
and the black frigate birds. Terns swarmed inthe air. I couldntt believe my
eyesi for a mornent, I stood there utterly spoechless. How often I had read of
these wonderful bird paradises. How often I had lonqed, seerningly without hope,
to visit then! And novr my dream has come true! Near rne was a blue-faced bocby.
I walked over to her and she honked at me and backed off her egg, deposited right
on the sand in a slight depression made by her breast, presumably. I picked it
up and went over to a small colony of friqate birds. How often had I seen these
master fliers of the upper element soaring majestically in the Hawaiian skiesl
How lj-ttle did I dream then that I rvas roing to be able to visit them at homel
Approaching the nearest maIe, I chased it off its nest and collected the large
white egg. The nest was nerely a platform of sticks built on the ground.

}..tlr. Munro caught a frigate bird a nd was banding it. I went after a blue-
faced booby for hi"m. Two white, or fai-ry terns, flew overhead while we'w'ero
banding the frigate birds--the only ones I saw on the island. A daintier bird I
have never seen. These beautiful , delicate, frail, snor/vy white birds are the last
word in loveliness.

I went to a nesting brown booby to collect her egg urhile Mr. Munro and his
assi-stant, Emory, walked overto the kou trees. A harsh, raucous cry came suddenly
from their direction. They were ba.n@ a bosun (tropic) bird, a beautiful bird,
gleaming white tinted with delicate rose, with a brilliant red bill and two long
red shafts as tail feathers. This finished, we set out acrogs the island. I saw
several qrey noddies. They seemed to prefer pebbly grotrnd, as I saw thern nowhere
else. We passed through an extensive colony of bluo-faced boobies and spent some
time banding them. Here also was a large colony of bridled (grey-backed) terns
sitting on their speckled eggs. Tfhile Mr. Ivlunro sot out for the south end of the
island, I wandered over to the beach nearby. Here was a belt of tuft grass rrhich
was tho home of thousands of sooty terns. They rose in a cloud and swarmed about
my head, crying loudly, so much so that I could hear nothing eIse. The young werr..
running about &mong the tufts of grass, looking much like quail; many were hid.ing
or trying to hide under the grass. They had their back ends sticking out--but n.o
doubt they thought they rrere well hidden!

I came to a 1og on the beach, rolled it over to see if there was anything
underneath, and found several hermit crabs, large and red.

Mr. Illunro came backand we set off towards thesettrement. Arriving, r warked
over to a patch of Sround strewn with coral sIabs. Underneath several-were tropic
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birds nesting. Approaching one, I teased her off her nest and procured the brown
splotched egg. She raised a noisy objection,

After 1unch, on the way to the south end of the island, I passed through a
colony of grey-backed tern, and headed for a nr:mber of friqate birds, As far as
I could see, clearto the enrl of the island, lyere nesting boobics and frigate
birds--the frigate birds more often along the outer eCge, the boobies inland.
Showing white against the greensward wa.s a large flock of boobies, at least 200
birds. As I passed near a colony of frigate birds sone of them snapped their bi1ls
and reached for me. Every stage of the young was there, from eggs to birds ready
to fly. Approaching the kou, I noted that one dead, scragg;1y tree vras covered
with red-footed boobies, Several white-capped noddies were here a1so, the only
ones noted on the island.

Returni.ng to carnp, I joined Mr. Munro, off again to band more birds. Our des-
tination was the sooty tern colonies on the south shore. At the south end of the
island I noticed a noddy tern f1y up, and searching, found its egg in a rough nest
of twigs placed loosely on the ground.

Frigate birds were streaminq out to sea in a lonq column, as far out as I
could see. I[e banded during the rest of the afternoon, one young tern after an-
other, then a few boobies. Then back to camp.

This evening a colonist, James Kinney, wanted t o accomps.ny us on our banding
expedition and we set out soon after supper, starting north. Sixty boobies were
caught and banded. The areo seemed to be the honre of hundreds of then, nnd also
many frigate birds. The air was filted with the screams of sooty terns, and the
honks of the boobies. Bridled terns screemcd overhead in several places, but l
faiLed to find any of their nests. Noddy terns fler,v up now and then and I caught
a couple for specimens. At one time r,ve came across a dead carcass that was ttbub-
bling overtt with hermit crabs, feeding on the ffesh. Another larqe flock of blue-
faced boobies was encountered, and one flock of red-footed boobies. After
exhausting the s upply of frigate bird bands, we returned to camp.

It was now time for Emoryt s shift, and he and l/r. ltiiunro set out. I rvalked
across the island rintil I came tc the bridled tcrn colony. IIalf of them rose when
my light fel1 upon them. Sorne flew into it, others remained on the ground. Going
oo, I came to the sooty tern colony on the beach. As soon as the liqht feI1 upon
them they set up a din. I could hear nothinq else--just that clamor of tern caI}s,
as they fl-ew cfose over my head, screaming trrvide-awakett in my e&r. I picked up
one for a specimen. I noticed several native rats runninq away from my Iight.

Returning to camp, I passed the kou, and the red-footed boobies rrcre sti1l
there, also a vrhite-capped noddy, whiE-I coll.ected f or e spccimen...

July 23t After breakfast, Kinney and I went Colrn to the beach for a sv,rim.
The pool itrrras a hole blasted in the coral..o Later, I,ralked up the reefto see
wha.t it had to offer" The reef at Hov'rland is a flat bench thet extcnds out for a
hundred yards or so then drops abruptly into deep water. It had a peculia.r orange
coIor, unlike any Hawaiian reef. In fact, the send rvas oranqe colored. The reef
di.d not seem to be overflowing with tive creaturr:s. Sea eucumbers were abundant,
and very noticeable r,vere the giant Tridacna cIo.ms, about t en inches Iong, embedded
here and there in the cort,l. Thcir mentles vrere of various brilliant eolors: reds,
blues, browns, purples, and greens, covered with ilpolka dotstt of various eolors.
EoIs were abundant, especinlly a white variety, covered with black dots. I encoun-
tered one octopus.
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Back at headquarters, Mr. L{unro was skinni-ng ny birds and 1 set t o blowing
my eggs.

A black rain cloud approaohed the island this afternoon and it rained quite
hard for awhile. Just prior to the rain, I noticed a eommotion in the frigate
bird colonies. One by one, birds were taking off from their nests and wheei.ing
skyward. Higher and higher they soared. lwo clouds of them to the north and
south of our island, they drifted out over the ocean and up into the air. The
frigate bird detests rain. It has caused the death of many a. frigate bird, as it
weights down the wings, eausing them to become waterlogged. Then they are unable
to take off.

The trTaneytr appeared on the horizon at three this a,fternoon. We prepared to
leave and about an hour later were off t o Canton Island. While cruising along
the coast of Howland, we were accompanied by a school of porpoises.

This evening itDavy Jonesil visited the ship.,.

July 25: Canton Island came into sight right after breakfast, a 1ong, Iow,
flat island, extending for miles, just ahead.

(to ue continued)

---- ---000000 -------

BUNIINGS,'THE IATEST BIRD INTRODUOTION BY THE HUI T{ANU.

A dozen or more bright-colored buntinqs ha.ve b?en seen in upper }/enoa Valley
recently. These ere probably the birds properly knov,'n as Leclancher's non-parei1,
of r,vhich several lots were brought from California by the Hui },{anu e,nd released
here.

In September of 1941-, twenty pairs were brought in and reLea"sed at the Hauraiian
Sugar Planterst Association substation in }{anoa. In the spring of 1947, seventy
five pairs were brought in and rel.ea.sed: twenty-four pairs in Kaneohe, tvrelve
pairs in the Jame's R. Judd garden on Makiki Round top, and the remaining thirty-
nine pairs elsewhere in Makiki Round Top and on Ferdinand Avenue, in Manoa. In
the fa11 of 1949,stiIl another twelve pairs were imported. These were kept at
the Zoo until space there was needed for other birds. In February, 1950, they
were released on l,,{aunalani Heights. Some have been released at Olinda, on }riaui,
a1so.

These are birds of brilliant coloring. The back and wings are coba.lt b1ue,
slightly tinged with green; the throat end breast are a rich oranqe, becoming pale
yellow on the abdomen; tho erown of the head is olive ye11ow, tinged with qreen.
The female is duller ttr.tn the male, with much more olive-Ereer than briqht blue
in hor coloring, The malr: bird is about five inches 1ong, the fenale just a little
sho rter.

The song is a bright, pleasing warble; thc note is a shn"rp chip.

These buntings are native to southwestern Mexico, bu"t those that reached
Hawe.ii came via California.
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to receive records of sighting or hearing this
when you see them. CII
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IURTIIER 0BSERVATIONS 0N CARDINALS, LINNETS AND AN oT'IL

Brazilian cardinal: Tfith the hatching of the second cropr the seeson of
appea?fffioI$lffic1usive1y seems to be at an end, for suddenly a swarm of
brown-hooded young makes its appearanoe in our backyard. The young are nolr entire-
1y on their own. A sma11 group of the older, red-headed birds have joined them.
We expect additional red-headed, red-breasted birds a s thcir last clutch of young
becomes fully grown.

The brovrn hoods and bibs of the first set of young are beginninq to look
pretty faded: the feerthers seem just about ready to fall out. Some birds have
lost all tail feathers, which givr:s them the appearance of tiny boats movinq on

spindle legs. Ihey manipulate amazingly we1l, in spite of having lost their rud-
der s.

I noticed that the grey of the young is much drrkr:r than that of the older
birds, It will be interesting to watch the first crop of fea"thcrs disappear and
the new, softer Erey, snow-lt'hite and orang€j-red takE: their pla.ce.

Another startling discovery--one of the mature birds appes.red one morning
without his red bib. It must heve fa]len out gradually. This gr.ve him the ap-
pearance of the first Brazilian cardinal I mentioned in my oriqinal incluiry as to
vrhether there we::e two types of grey cardinals in our islsnds. The begutiful
throaty call and the melodious warble they emit when male and female alight on a

branch together is certainly identical.

Kentucky c3rdinal; The brilliant red rnr.rle ]ras successfully tauqht each younq
bird to feeNl:-TsefflHe is a most concerned father, never lettingttbaby" out of
sight, always calling it as they move about. While the father bird is teaching
the first family, the mother bird is hatching the ncxt. At no ti:ne did I see the
mother bird feed the younq. T,Te have a r,vhole crop of young onos in our backyord
now, the baby males with their soft grey spotted here and thore and becoming ever
more red as the grey disappears; the females are e soft, €,ven grey.

The fuI1-grown l(entucky car:dinal nover permits another rna.le to feed in the
same immediarte surroundings with himself. Ile lolycrs his head, hisses madly and
chases away the intruder, Someti.mes the Brazilian and I(entucky carCinals get into
the feeding cate simultaneously, then hiss at each othcr. tsut they do not chase
each other. At no time have I seen thc Kentucky object to heving a sparrovr feed
close by. He even pr,:rmits the sperrow to snatch bread out of his bj"ll without
getting anrry. Hcwever, the Erazilia-n does not seem to like the sparrow and does
chase it. lnder:d, I have soen a Brazilian show defj.ance to a m1mah.

Linnetsr Ever since childhood I have wanted to observethe songsters that
nesteE-Til-6,frr huge menqo tree outside my bedroom window and sa.nq in the early morn-
ing hours--but never put in an appearance. I was finally able to observe a linnet
high up in a jassig grandis tree in bloom, singing its }ittle song over and over
again.
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Imagiae my amazement when visiting friends in Manoa Va1.1ey and a fLock of
eight to ten of the"" elusive Little birds were sitting in a feeding cage, eating
birdeeedl From time to time they would f13" up and alight on the electric wiring
and ernit strange little sounds. Fino.11y one broke into song, and it was the iden-
tical- song I remembered so well frorn childhood days on Kauai.

In size they seem as large asthe white-eye, but aro more slender and have a

longer tail. The head. and. breast a re of a muted yelIow, with a hint of chartreuse.

Olrlr lfhi]e visiting at the Sam Mahelona l{ospital (Kauai) two years ago, I
watch?d'-a beautiful ow1 ilying over the hillside and over'the fields, alighting
on guava bushes from time to ti*u, then circling above the fields and plurnmeting
to earth--for a kiIl, I presume.

Driving home one ni[trt on the Kealia side of the island, an ow1 suddenly f]eur
across the street, almost hitting our windshield. trfe vrere told that this is a.

frequent occurence. As children we used to see many of them flying over cBo€-
fields that had been harvested. I understand that Keuai is the only isle-nd whero

a great many owls still exist.
Me,ry Roberts

-------000000-------

SUNDAY MORNING AT THE JAVA CLUB

On the morning of JuIy 27btr, Mace Norton spoke on Hawaiian birds before the
Java C1ub, at the Honol-u1u YMCA, the invitation having come to the Audubon Society
from Mr. Don Klopf.

Mr. Norton reports that he was received graciously, listened to, and asked
many questions. lle hiniself enjoyed the experionce, and that indieates that the
men did too. In fact, itIr. Norton uras so interested in the group and his reception
that he will go back to hear Spencer Tinkor speak on fishes--time permitting.

nfe appreciate being appealed to for this interesting serviee, IUI'

----000000-------

AUGUST BIRD WALK

0n August 10th, a hike was taken along the Tantalus Trail and many birds urere
seenr ]i[e started along the trail from the I{ogback at g:00 a.m. He}en Petersen,
Xllr. and Mrs. Frank Eastnan, and Bonnie vrrere the company! It was too bad more did
not come. The day seemed overcast in torrrn but was beautiful on Tantalus.

trI'e saw many birds: Kentucky cardinals, apapapne, Japanese hill robins, white
eyes, and elepaio. 0n various occasions, Helen Petersen was able to photograph
elepaio. lffe could cal] them very cl.os€--a wonderful shorntr for us. The trail uras
so slippery that a couple of us took falls, but the walk rvas enjoyed nevortheless.

-------c00000 -------

Catherine Eastman
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REVIEYiS:

The Ilawaiian goose (3919) restoration program. By J. Dona1d Smith (Jour.
wi Id fifJ T'ana s emenEre ( iJTFg,-f0mT-

A1] of us should hrow these details of the history of the ggSg i, the last
few years. Incredible loss ocourred, and al1 we c&n do at present is hope earn-
estly that the efforts of the Board of Agriculture anrl Forestry will be success-
fuJl. A11 we know of on Hawaii, Molokai and at the wildfowL preserve in England,
at Slimbridge, number just under 60! If the nene survive this dangerous low it
wil] seem a miracle. Great credit is due to ffiBoard of Aqriculture and Forestry,
especially its officer J. Donald Smith.

Offshore observations of tropical sea birds in the western Pecific. By
Keitffi E Bffi. .-(tE6-Til{ffi,effi16f)-

Observations rrere made in 1945 and 1946 during several voyages among the 0ki-
narra, Ryukyu, l{arianas, Ponape and Bonin Islands, on to Tokyo, and eventually to
Ilawaii and California.

?he records are presented in a table. rrsome types of ooeanic birds range off-
shore more widety than do others. The tube-nosed swimmers are truly pe).agic;
flocks of shearvraters and petrels at considerable distances offshore are not an
uncommon sight in tropical waters. llfhiLe the tropic birds approach the pelagic
mode of existence, they do not appear to ranqe as far...Boobies and tropical terns
for the most part do not occur in nrrmbers more than 50 miles frorn land...Sooty and
gray-backed terns mav re.nge more extcnsi',rely but probably do not do so during the
nesting so&sorl...rf The authors comment on the searcity of bird lifc intrdeep
wnters of the tropicsrr, the non-availability of food evidently being one cause.
rt[uring our travels in the western North Pacific, 50 days werc spent at distance
greater than 50 miles from nearest land. On 14 of these days...no birds were
seen. . , tt

Fal1 of the sparrow.

To quote a reviewcr, Margery }/iilne, in Scienee, No. 2980, p. 154, 1952,
trEvery conservation-minded person will applaud this book, and every sportsman will
want to join forces in avoiding needless destructlon ofwildIife...a book that
should be read by everyorle...f,t not only te11s in a very eaga,ging waywhy species
have vanished, but makes the reader aware of how m&ny more are being threatened,
includinq hi6 olm.,.rt The Librsry of Hawail has this book. Ilf

The pre-egg stage i} the albatross family. By L. E. Richdsle. Dunedin, 1950

Zealand of the behavior of bothThe result of a thirteen year study in New
breeding and ttunemployedtr albatrosses.

I\fT

By Jay 'f[i]liams. New York. ]951
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By Arthur A. .{L}en. National. GeographioStaLking
Society.

This soems worth looking at, even though no Ilawaiian bird may be wlthin, for
Dr. R. C. Murphy (in tris reviev, in Natural History, February, 3.952, p. 54) seysItFor shoer moneyrs Trorth thero ls no bargain in bird books likethis.,.the most
remarkable collection of color photographs of birds ever brought between two
covorsrrr lhe chaptsrs disouss bird stalking, photographing by means of the elec-
tric flash, birds as allios of man, the calendar of a birdl s yeer, the travels of
birde, duck hunting (but not with a gun), the sense organs and minds of birds...fr

----000000-------

rI{E SEPTEIIEER JAUNTT

0n the afternoon of September tho 6th, 18 of us arrived at the small but pro-
mising isl.and of Popois. The weather was good except for a fem,r gusts of wind
which caused annoyance o.t several times.

Right away everyone started t o look for baby shearvrater, and within ten or
fifteen minutes at least a dozen were found. Later several chicks were taken out
and photographed. Unfortunately we also found severa] adult birds dead.

During supper we s:rw a nurnber of plover and also some petrels. Then, walking
around again a newly hatch,rd shearrryater rrras found. 0n the other side of the island
one sti1l perfect egg was discovered. A fevr frigate birds were thought to have
been geon soaring overhead towards e vening. Later vre watched the shearvrater fIy
over, eettlc, and start their characteristic moans and groans. To finil a place
for the group to sit was rather a hard task, f or there was no ttvacancytr.

By B;30 we had said good-bye to the last bird and headed for shore.

Marian Gotshalk

------- -000000 - -- ----

Poamoho, on October 12th. This is our favorite traiI,
pleasant at this time of yearr Meet at the Library of

0Cf,OBER FIEL,D TRIPr To
which should be dryand
Haweii, at 8i00 a.m.

OCT0BER ITEETING; In the
at 7t3O p.m, Mr. Robert
kindly consented to lend

auditoriurn of the Library of Hawaii, Monday, 0ctober 20th,
Phil1ips, fonnerly of illidway, now stationed in }Iilo, has
us his excellent rnovies of the birds of Midway.

HAIYAII AUDUBON S0CIETY OFFICERST President, ilIiss Margaret Titconb; Vice-Presidont,
Mr, Ray H. Oreenfield; Secretary, Miss Grenville Hatch; Treasurer, Mrs. Blanche A.
Pedley.
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